Utah Craft Beers
Red Rock / Frolich

Red Rock / Elephino

Fröhlich Pils is brewed in the tradition of the
classic German Pilsners. It features a dry, clean, crisp body
with a notable hop bitterness.

A play on our flagship IPA, this beer features an aromatic
menagerie of tropical hops and tangerine zest. Wraps up with a
crisp, bitter finish.

Sparkly, golden orange body. Two fingers of thick, frothy, dirty
cotton white head. Great lacing. Lots of tropical fruits,
mandarin orange, and piny hops on the nose. Sugary, cookie-ish
malts underneath. Herbal hop bitterness and metallic notes
up front. Hop flavors are in charge here, with lots of mango,
pineapple, and citrus. Becomes more resinous and dank near the
finish. Sugary, fruity malt plays bass. Drier finish, with some
lingering fruits and herbal hop bitterness. Medium-full body
with a nice, creamy feel.

Uinta Brewing / Golden Spike

Red Rock / Drioma

Our unfiltered wheat ale has a pleasant citrus nose with a
touch of bready malt character. Red wheat creates a full body
and mouth feel.

Looks like motor oil with a nice light brown head.
The nose is huge with roasted malt & baker’s chocolate.
The tastes starts with big roasted notes of espresso and dark
chocolate. A nice bed of toffee & caramel come next with a
strong burst of pine at the finish.

(German Pilsner, 500ml, 5.5% ABV, $8)

Uinta Hop Nosh / Tangerine

(American India Pale Ale w/ Tangerine, 355ml, 7.3% ABV, $5)

(American Pale Wheat Ale, 355ml, 4.0% ABV, $4)

Epic Brewing Co. / Sour IPA

(Sour India Pale Ale, 355ml, 4.5% ABV, $6)

We’ve combined the clean, puckering tartness of kettle souring
with an abundance of juicy, citrus-driven hops to create a beer
that’s the best of both worlds.
Epic Brewing Co. / New England Style IPA

(New England Double India Pale Ale, 355ml, 7%, $6)

These juicy, hazy, hop bombs are packed to the brim with flavor.
In fact, we’ve been downright irresponsible when it comes to hop
utilization. Our brewers have been experimenting with everything
from lupulin powder, to massive hop backs, exploring the flavor
synergies of fermentation hopping, and literally cramming in
more dry hops then our tanks can even hold.
2 Row Brewing / Feeling Hazy

(New England Double India Pale Ale, 355ml, 9% ABV, $7)

The big brother of “Tastes Like Citrus”, this guy brings an even
bigger flavor of ultimate fruity deliciousness. The aroma is
unmistakable and prepares you for a wild, juicy ride. Feelin’
Hazy sets a standard for what is possible with beer in the great
state of Utah, and it’s so thrilling to be able to share it with so
many people!
2 Row Brewing / It’s Not Just For Breakfast

(American Imperal Stout w/ Coffee, Cocoa Nibs, 355ml, 8.3% ABV, $6)

It’s like getting coffee late at night, it feels wrong but tastes
so good! Don’t worry, it won’t keep you up all night, but you’ll
enjoy all the savoriness of La Barba’s Guatemala blend and
sweetness of chocolate.
Proper Brewing Co. / La Belle Peche
(Saison w/ Peach, 651ml, 4% ABV, $8)

Saisons are traditional French farmhouse ales brewed for
drinking during “La Belle Saison”, meaning the “the beautiful
season” aka summertime. We thought we’d match the dry
tartness of a classic saison yeast with the subtle richness of

American peaches and ferment it nice and hot, just how we like
it. Because we add 100% real peach puree during fermentation,
the result isn’t a sweet beer. The yeast chews through all that
fruit sugar, drying out the beer, leaving a lovely peach flavor.

(Double India Pale Ale, 500ml, 8.0% ABV, $9)

(Russian Imperial Stout, 500ml, 10% ABV, $9)

Kiitos Brewing / Coconut Stout

(Oatmeal Stout w/ Coconut, 355ml, 4% ABV, $4)

To create the Kiitos Coconut Stout we use organic toasted
coconut and a large percentage of oatmeal in the mash to give

the beer a robust, creamy mouthful with a fresh coconut flavor
and aroma.

Talisman Brewing Company / Killer Grove

(American Wheat Ale w/ Blood Orange, 651ml, 4%, $8)

This crisp and refreshing wheat beer is brewed using honey malt
and blood orange. It is a balance of sweetness that pairs well
with the tart blood orange. It is incredibly easy drinking, so I
would be cautious when playing in Killer Grove.
Red Rock / Amber

(American Amber Ale, 500ml, 4.0% ABV, $4)

Our aromatic Amber Ale offers just the right balance between
the sweetness of the malt and the dry tang of Cascade hops.
Very popular among Red Rock regulars.
Proper Brewing Co. / Czech Your Head

(Czech-Style Pilsner, 651ml, 6% ABV, $10)

So check this out, like a good mix tape, it’ll put you in the right
mood. We brewed a classic Bohemian Pilsener with Czech and
German ingredients and a traditional cold lagering process.
We won’t change up this style just to fit in, it’s perfectly
balanced between dry, crackery malt and sharp Saaz hops with
more spice than the Frugal Gourmet. This beer is a tribute to
those who come correct and even in the next millennium, it’ll
still be old school.
2 Row Brewing / Taste Like Citrus

(New England India Pale Ale, 355ml, 7.1% ABV, $7)

The first of its kind in Utah and winner of the Utah Beer Blog
Best Beer in Utah Award in 2017. The “New England-style” IPA
is designed to have every bit the amount of hop character as any

IPA, but with little to no bitterness. The result is the perfect
balance of fruitiness and smooth creaminess.

Utah Craft Beers

American Craft Breweries

Kiitos Brewing / Imperial Stout

Kona Brewing Co. / Longboard

Born out of the need to survive the long, cold journey to
Russia, the Imperial Stout is a warrior of a beer. It was only
natural we choose the gray wolf, a true embodiment of a
natural warrior, to represent the Kiitos Imperial Stout.
Our Imperial Stout has a varied and complex aroma and a
viciously dark color befitting of the stout name.

Longboard Island Lager is a crisp, pale-gold lager made with
choice malts and aromatic hops, brewed in a traditional lager
style. It’s a smooth and easygoing beer that never goes out of
style—ever.

(Russian Imperial Stout, 500ml, 11% ABV, $10)

Bonneville Brewing / Antelope

(American Pale Lager, 355ml, 4.6% ABV, $5)

Sierra Nevada / Kellerweis

(German Hefeweizen, 355ml, 4.8% ABV, $4)

This American-style amber fuses caramel and biscuit malt
flavor with earthy hops to create the perfect balance. If you
know where the bison roam, you know why there is one on a beer
called Antelope.

Inspired by traditional Bavarian techniques, Kellerweis is
a true artisan experience. With Kellerweis, we brew in open
fermentation tanks (a process rarely seen today) to let the
ingredients truly shine. The result is a hazy wheat ale, untamed,
raw and alive. With a full, fruity aroma and notes of spicy
clove and banana bread, Kellerweis is a truly unique brew.

Bonneville Brewing / Redline

Mother Earth Brew Co. / Cali Creamin’

Bready malt aromas accentuate the subtle notes of roast and
British-style hops to round out the flavor profile of this Classic
Irish STYLE Red ale.

Our flagship offering is golden to pale in color, with low
bitterness, medium body, and a white head. Our Cream Ale has
redefined the category and made a classic style cool again.
We use a bit of Madagascar Vanilla Bean to give it that
“Cream Soda” kick. Finishes dry despite a subtle sweetness
from the Vanilla.

(American Amber Ale, 355ml, 4% ABV, $4)

(Irish Style Red Ale, 355ml, 4% ABV, $4)

Ciders
(Gluten Free)

(Cream Ale, 355ml, 5% ABV, $5)

Mother Earth Brew Co. / Born Blonde

ACE California Cider Company / Pineapple

(Blonde Ale, 355ml, 4.8% ABV, $5)

The first pineapple hard cider ever developed in the entire
world. Inspired by the House Family’s annual visit to the
beautiful Hawaiian Islands , our Pineapple cider is an ideal
drink with an instant sweet taste with tart finish.

Dogfish Head / Lupu Luau

(Hard Cider w/ Pineapple, 355ml, 5% ABV, $6)

Other Beer
Peroni Italy / Nastro Azzurro

(European Pale Lager, 355ml, 5.1% ABV, $5)

Brewed with the same flair and attention to detail through
three generations of master brewers, Peroni Nastro Azzurro
uses only the finest ingredients, including our exclusive
Nostrano dell’Isola maize. This delivers a crisp and refreshing
beer with a delicate balance of bitterness, citrus and spicy
aromatic notes, combined with a fast and clean finish.
Anheuser-Busch (aka InBev) / Bud Light

(American Adjunct Lager, 500ml, 4% ABV, $3)

Only the finest barley flavored water money will buy...
Tim’s Secret Stash (Very Limited Quantities)
Ask your server to find out what tim has hiding in his secret
stash of rare, unique and/or vintage beers. You never know what
he might have laying around waiting to be discovered.

Light on its feet, this beer is meant to be drinkable and
refreshing. Nothing overly complicated here. Just a simple
recipe with a super clean, mildly bready finish.
(American India Pale Ale w/ Coconut, 355ml, 7.3% ABV, $6)

Sam set out to make a hazy, overly pale beer but the test
batches weren’t quite there yet. However, during that process
he found out how great coconuts work in an IPA and decided
that the new goal was to make an IPA using as much coconut as
possible. We started with a combination of Pils malt with flaked
barley, rolled oats, and malted and raw wheat to get it all
hazy. Then we introduced coconuts three ways by adding toasted
coconut, dehydrated coconut water and an experimental hop
variety that provides a unique coconut & woody aroma.
Dogfish Head / Mixed Media

(Fruit Beer w/ Viognier Grape Must, 7.5% ABV, $6)

The closest an ale can legally be to wine! With 51% of the
fermentable sugars coming from grain and 49% coming from
grapes, Mixed Media is a complex saison-esque ale brewed with
a distinct Belgian yeast strain. Using a late-harvest Viognier
grape must from our friends at Alexandria Nicole Cellars in
Washington, you’ll find notes of white grape and melon in the
aroma, and greeted with a spicy white wine body in every sip.
Mixed Media appeals to both the Pinot Gris and beer drinker
alike with a crisp, dry and tart ale that will leave you
‘puckering’ for more.

Reserve / Rare Beers (Limited Availability)

Closeout Beers (Get them while they lasy)

2 Row Brewing / Barrel Aged Dark Alley

Epic Brewing Co. / Mid Mountain
(English Pale Mild Ale, 651ml, 5% abv, $8)
This pleasant to drink ale has very minimal hop addition. The delicate
Mt. Hood hops give it a smooth body with a bit of slightly sweet malt
finish.

(Barrel Aged Imperial Stout, 355ml, 13-17% ABV, $15)

This verison is our flagship imperial stout aged in bourbon
barrels from different distilleries around the country.
Flavor is very complex. You’ll find dark chocolate,
molasses, coffee and vanilla. The bittersweet finish leaves the
mouth watering. As it warms, a bit of raisin edges it’s way out,
but the dark chocolate and coffee flavors stand strong.
Dogfish Head / Burton Baton

(Barrel Aged Imperial India Pale Ale, 355ml, 10% ABV, $10)

This oak-aged hybrid has been gaining popularity

over the past few years and is now available year-round.

For
Burton Baton, we brew two “threads,” or batches, of beer: an
English-style old ale and an imperial IPA. After fermenting the
beers separately in our stainless tanks, they’re transferred and
blended together in one of our large oak tanks. Burton Baton
sits on the wood for about a month. When enjoying the Burton
Baton, you’ll find an awesome blend of the citrus notes from
Northwestern hops melding with woody, vanilla notes from the
oak. The wood also tends to mellow the 10% ABV of Burton,
so tread cautiously!
Dogfish Head Brewing / Palo Santo Marron

(Palo Santo aged Imperial Brown Ale, 355ml, 12% ABV, $10)

An unfiltered, unfettered, unprecedented brown ale aged in
handmade wooden brewing vessels. The caramel and vanilla
complexity unique to this beer comes from the exotic Paraguayan
Palo Santo wood from which these tanks were crafted. Palo
Santo means “holy tree,” and its wood has been used in South
American wine-making communities.
Dogfish Head Brewing / 120 Minute IPA

(Imperial American India Pale Ale, 355ml, 15-20% ABV, $24)

This amazing beer is continuously hopped with copious amounts
of high-alpha American hops throughout the boil and whirlpool,
and then dry-hopped with another pallet of hops. Unfiltered and
abundantly hoppy, it’s the Holy Grail for hopheads!
Stone Brewing / WootStout 18’

(Barrel Aged Imperial Stout w/ Pecans, 651ml, 11.5% ABV, $25)

This barrel-aged palate-saver has been a favorite among our
fans—and us—since its inception in 2013. Pecans, wheat, flaked
rye and bourbon-soaked barrels provide this whopping, complex
superhero version of an imperial stout with a profound complexity that makes it ideal for cellaring—if you can wait that long.
Now, we can’t say this beer bestows jedi powers, exactly, but
your taste buds may just be fooled into believing as much.
Mother Earth Brewing Co. / Seasons of Mother Earth
(Rotating Varitites, 651ml, 10-15% ABV, $30)

Proper Brewing Co. / Leisurebrau
(Vienna style lager, 651ml, 5% ABV, $10)
Can true leisure ever be attained? This beer attempts to answer the
eternal question. A hybrid beer, LeisureBrau combines the smooth malt
body of a Vienna Lager with the lust for hops of an American IPA. Vienna and Munich malts create a slightly sweet and rich base contoured
by the bitterness from aggressive hopping. This beer is lagered cold for
weeks (no need to rush) and then dry-hopped quickly for a fresh, smooth
flavor. Made for those in pursuit of true leisure.
Mother Earth Brew Co. / Sin Tax
(Imperial Stout w/ Peanut Butter, 355ml, 8.1% ABV, $5)
Don’t let it fool you. This is an imperial stout first
and foremost. Deep dark malts lend espresso notes and British crystal
malts contribute the perfect toffee and caramel flavor. Despite the dry
finish there is a wonderful molasses character compliments of brown
cane sugar, and just enough residual sugar to finish full-bodied but
never cloying.

The peanut butter is simply featured to augment what is

already there…a fantastic example of a legendary beer style.

Mother Earth Brew Co. / Kismet
(American India Pale Ale, 355ml, 7.2% ABV, $5)
An aggressive assault of New Zealand Nelson Sauvin hops. A pleasant
grassy aroma is layered between pepper, mango, papaya, and grape must.
With just enough caramel malt to add depth to color, the emphasis here
is truly of the Southern Hemispherical variety.
Mother Earth Brew Co. / Boo Koo
(American India Pale Ale, 355ml, 6.5% ABV, $5)
In a sea of offerings, our most popular IPA stands out as one of the
finest examples of a West Coast-style beer: Bursting with flavor and
aroma, finished dry, and most importantly hop
forward. This beer is teeming with fruit and pine notes, and its light
gold to blonde color make it drink like a session beer.
Ninkasi Brewing Company / Vanilla Oatis
(Oatmeal Stout, 651ml, 7% ABV, $8)
A divine blend of vanilla, coffee, chocolate, and roasted malt notes
swirl together to create a smooth Oatmeal Stout with a crisp finish.
The true signature of this beer comes from the
addition of whole vanilla beans to the final stage of

conditioning—the same process we use to dry hop a beer.

Ballast Point Brewing Company / Grapefruit Sculpin
(American India Pale Ale w/ Grapefruit, 355ml, 7% ABV, $5)
Our Grapefruit Sculpin is the latest take on our signature IPA. Some
may say there are few ways to improve Sculpin’s unique
flavor, but the tart freshness of grapefruit perfectly
complements our IPA’s citrusy hop character. Grapefruit’s a winter
fruit, but this easy-drinking ale tastes like summer.

The Four Seasons of Mother Earth is the top-tier of our beer
program. Mostly barrel-aged, limited production, and exclusive
distribution ensures the integrity of these unique, sought after
concoctions. Occasionally collaborations with like-minded

Cigar City Brewing / Jai Alai
(American India Pale Ale, 355ml, 7.5% ABV, $4)
An intense bouquet of tangerine and candied orange peel entice the
nose while flavors of clementines, Valencia orange and subtle caramel

breweries are featured to provide a fun and creative outlet for

provide counterpoint to an assertive bitterness and rich malt

recreate) handcrafted ales.

is front and center in this flavorful American

our brewers that lead to special (and often impossible to

character.

Bold hop flavor and aroma from six different hop varietals
IPA

